
Dear Jim, 	Complianoe-Non-compliance in C.A. 75-1996 	 11/1/77 Powers' form letter of 8/8/77 
va the off canoe you have need for this t000rrow I begin with shorthand: 
to have reported non-compliance with those requests mentioned in the Department's Form 4-694 (3-2-77) 'steep dated 3/C/77 end in particular vith these eubjeces mentioned 1* its 
Tarim:3 persons who figure in the Ling assassination investigation, iaeluding Janes Karl nay, his former counsel, my client and myself; The alleged electronics surveillance searches; 
Creme oecone ohotogrephe (aat in fact the April 1975 request itnelf); The records relating to teework of the Laboratory, which is not the Department's ambiguity 'laboratory documents"; 
Ane in fact th- designation of ? "headquarters files" itself, fur we have found that in this reference the /ha is evasive, pretending that there are no other FBI files in Waahindton other than those it else; refers to as ita "ventral files." We hope to le:rk the .e questions out with the Department. If we cannot then we can later present them to the Court. ey thin means we hope to avoid wasting the Court's time if the existing questions can be resolved by other means. 
IOU may or may not be able to work thee questions out. I'll go into them for that purpose or for your later use in court if that becomes necessary. I will have a carbon with this so that, if you desire, you can give it to eyene Zeeman. Because of this I will not be as fully peecific as I otherwise might be in order not to compromise here. dhile 1  have no problem treated her or Schaffer I meet recognize that they art, counsel to the Department and avoid even the ,esggestion of confliot of interest for them. I am reasonable confident that there is nothing that fellows that ' have not taken up verbally or in eritina 'with the FII. 
Of course the requests were not addressed to the FBI only. °tiler conponenta have relevant infornetion they have not utoylded. "y this I do mean es related to this FBI form letter aim the attached memo, not just to response to the requests in general. 
In Graf 1 they limit to whatever is in tie: central filer only.ihilo they fades here earlier they were specific. Following my complaints on this they have changed the semantics. There are other files jaLbadquarters. Aside from the presence of eaboratory compliance from lab files we have received no record from any other file anywhere in FBI H. Ion were with me when I specified others to John eartingh and his as:emit:tee. his reeponse is that none of those to whom oopies were eent-of record:; we have- kept any files. I equate thi.i with his claim that the flied offices have no indexes, a claim he abendocee but did eothint7 else about, 'when I seat Itim a record that shows systematic indexing in mantis. 
Were none of this true there rennin hundred of re.crds stated to be attached, not provided, and we have no statement of any esterase made to find the attachments. In each case I can recall there ie an obvious place to search, the offiefes indicated. Not mecom:only the CDs of the FBI and DJ and several FBI Divisions, from the files of which we have no engirt records save the joke Korn called compliance from DJ ao, not made less laughable by Turner's later production of a few more records. here also the search for records relating to the two of us is limited to "Main files." Nonecomplianoe is thus guaranteed. With both of us but eepeoialey with no it is necessary to search the field offices. vn the subject in general this is a truism. Most of it neer reaches Eq., as we got the agent* to testify a year agu September. With the politically enuarransing this in even more true. An example is the absolute stonewalling nd the baseman lying if not perjury about pictures of other suspects. "e persisted in this even after 1 to .d hie that at the leeet the Fel had the c pictures I gave it. I tol him how to find them before the middle of last year. I do not have tboloe pictures kback) yet but Last week I obtained not froff, the 'ialtimare office a record generated by the Baltimore field office, exactly what I told Wiseman and I think Blake. Win inevitable that absent mama eepertments1 (I:impulsion the FBI is mine to 
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otonFIxall on th:Lo. Th,, lectoetiel for enherrenveeet to that erect. 

Neat they go into whet cannot be oomplied 4ith iu the words uaed,"A soarch of the 
Electronic Surveillance indioies" with ruse)ot to us, .:imey, an Juege battle. (I'm 
under t e impress ion we itemised others.) i denht knee how aludh of this you know or they 
do and the way I've been feeling lately I'm not clear on what I've told you is the peat 
but I'll b specific eneuehe 

I doe„tt mace when they established this index or these indioaa. Chomeider this and what 
follows within their specified limitations that moot wile not take as limitatione, first, 

"the ehhiect of an electronic surveillance,' than than even more liwitine, 
"conducted by this Bureau." 
The 2B1 picked me up hefore e.  went into the 	in World 'war iI, pro. able in 1940. 

ay source i. 	02 the eeat, an Aeoiatent Attorney eneral in Change of the Criminal 
Division. I've known quite a foe, awe rather vell. 

I one expend on this but I think one (specific is sufficient for now. Lt eakeatx the 
point and if ueoeeaary I am quite prepared to teatify to it. relay may have aeelied their 
pareeoid elm; of the world anti .Jeop/e but it was on my part as innocent as it was 
secideatal. There is no reason for shame on Ay part. 

"Condaoted by thin Bureau" does not include all those it did oanduat, only those it 
had sanctified by someone else on whoa they could later place blame, as with %bey eennedy 
when they bleekjeaked his into egreeiag. (Be had no real choice.) 

Ahem there were eons pretended limitations the dodge was to tap, foe exaeple, and then 
not to eeh for permisoion until th7; tap was productive. They had a e-ace ea:lad. I've for-
gotten but it VAS day of two. bud can be specifics on these thing* from his eenete 
Once they found the tape prodeotive thee eipee out ell that ereenedeO it ond movee for 
permission rapidly. 

It is my information that field offices had cersidereble seeeine mutenomy in such 
matters, leading to a deniability situation for 114. 

Then there is the work done for the FBI by others, especially local police. It 
was given the fruit of ouch surveilloncos. 

I X illustrate with the case of Jimmy nay. The Shelby County 3herif:1 e office had 
some eurveil/ancee of which we have absolute proof. 40 but this proof prior to this case. 
In this case we have the proof that the FBI received the fruits of some of these snipe 
veillance3 even beer before the local DA did. There is a dead giveaway with regerd to 
tho guilty plea hearing and Jimey's intent to beck out on the deal Forman cot from him. 
We established in the evidentiary h..wing that the first to know, of the bieger shots, 
wee Sheriff :lorris. Now how did he ewe? Amer discussed it with Jahn key. But they wore 
never fans-to-faoe then. They coweunicated by the intcrual jail phone gystem. Jiomy in-
aide the tank, 'John in t e entry to it. Whether cr not the alectronie eurreiIi nce :system 
designed by al and if Lynne and Schaffer do not know, it included close-circuit Zt that 
mild not be abut off and microphonee we have no reason to believe ever were shut off. 

(I alto remind you that about 1972 1 intervilwed two prisoners who hod earlier been 
confined in that tank after 'Jai:4 vale neved from emphin. They both gave accounts that 
dovetailed, of nobouy leavine the tank a between the ti.:-.6%; tz;,, badmouthed their captors 
and the time those captors came to the tank and beat them up for what they had said. You 
have the tapes of these interviews if you wan retrieve them. I intorvieeed them separately.) 

There were other electronic surveillances in Nemphis of which I learned dance; my 
own inquiries. In fact they were seteneive. They extended to surveillance of the DA's own 
office lnd to the departure of one of hie hop ameisteat'e to testa of seè.t that picked up. 
Without specifying my sources I nate that -wades :embers of the lace]. press an bar they 
included the police an the prosecution. 

Local authority had Foreman bugged at the leant at the Peabody. My ammo is the beets  
neither reporter nor only a local lawyer. A 21wyer, yes, officielly connected. 

Now I remind you of the late night of the dieensei .1. of l'e.rb moDonnell's expert testi-
mony. During that discueaion, whieh vao in ey roon only, there was an improvination, one 
I had not planned as part of his expert testimony. That 18 the one part of his testimony 
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about which he vas crest-examined. if "envy Aalle had P side seeeialty in
 optics he 

still required specific) Lmowledge for that crow-eeeminetion, as I think 
you'll not forget. 

We knee about physical eurvelleancee there. 

Once I caught a direct tap on my phone when it was being worked on and th
ere wes a 

dead short. shore is no irate huebaud after me fine there never hes been.
 

Theee are indication s, inclueine in tale A-4114.7 bubinass, of °Molds ea
viee knowledge 

of what was said on my phone and not otherwise hy me. 

To ileuetrete how thia works between tudarais at,d local 4- ciw you a ferout but 

very real srory. 6hen the helicopters teemed ouch a great and ultimately 
ruinous problem 

for use I once told one of the government people with whom I wa
s in coiect that i had tried 

everything, I Gould thine of shout of allooting tate of the helicopters d
own. I neither said 

I would try nor ewe reeotely dueeeseed it. nie you know I bests a r
ecord of nor.-violence 

end eacifiam geleg beck to the early te3es and college. 4  have
 never neon a hunter nor 

have i ever owned a weapon suitable for hunting. I have two antique ;deter
s, etch for 

different reaeona. I also, long after the tine in eueetion, obtaine
d a duplicate oe the 

eo-nails 	 -ut Live nev.r fired it. IL short, if I'd wanted to there wee no 

way in ubich I oould, with a pbetel, even dream, of shooting and hitting a
 eelicopter. But 

thu eeramoida in ;Washington, and you are familiar with their parano
ia about me. decided I 

had actualey threatened tha Presideut of the jutted etatee. They 
arrangedwith the local 

barracks of the Aeryland State It:dice to heap me under surveillanc
e on my own farm. 

source ie the beet possible apurce on this. t in true. Crazy but true. 

This is the way it works, cozy deals said working relationships. Years ago
 I was able 

to tap FBI .flee for a friend involved in litigation through a private inv
entieettor. Tap 

in the sense of eettlee its information nbcnt the nen ruing ey then frien
d. And me friend, 

as s result, defended the suit eucoesefuley. 

Itearine in mind that this paragraph of that letters is limited to Be cent
ell files, 

notice the evauiveneae of the seemergly epocifin lenguege with which it c
losest 

"Furtheemore, a review of our files revoaled no information to indicate t
hat any of 

you were seer the subject of any form of enrveillance conduetee by thi B
urveu." 

This does not any that even these filers dioslose no surveil' nco on any o
f us. Only 

that the 2ureaa did not do it. The filets, ae a nett r of feet, do direlose
 terevellImeoen 

an Jim ore l al, boiAneleg in England and continuing in ::Eephis. repeated
 cased of it. They 

also include a request for eeemisalee to do it on the ay family in the e
ove of plekine 

Jim-y up and information about him up before he wee arre
sted. You have a. copy of the record 

it welch the arc exeliait in not being eeterred by thn adeitt
od enCenatitete relity of 

their project we the oartaiaty of losing a uivil suit if it were d
etected. 

There is no dcniel of sureeillanoes for the eurneu nor is there eay Aenta
l th t 

yea the beneficiary of any surveillances by others. 

They folere with tin requireuent of zeleasee free others. efeeee we seppli
ee such 

releases they limited to the same FBI fl central nice'. ny accident thrly N.N.a g
ivon EZ 

proof that field office files hold releveut records not proaded. Of cour
ee this elso is 

tray of lac. But I have in mind in the above Bud and inry. 

At tee top of page 3 the first graf goes into severe' item's. On orimo ec
eneepeees 

we rust moist on firot-pareon effidavita at t:.•' leant. Lot only beesu5a John ii kAttiii I 
nu :Leong, that the Veil did not take any pictures of ito own prior to the belated

 picture-

taking for the ueek-up. Yete i eeoele ney be letereatee i knoe
iee ti le vee not (eitil el  ter 

there wan to have been a trial, the one that did not come off because 
	y fisted lanes. 

And de loa beliew that %Loa was XII= Lever unveiledduring sore
 of hie casette) 

ketrhaps John in right. I think not and not only becauAo 1 think
 ai recall a record dealing 

with t cee pioturoa. 'she 	eieturee ultieeLel) 	 an no eeteh their (teecription. 

Dot in umber Lad not in content. as I've written you bofore. 

Jots. ;Alec inJiF.ta t:4.1t 	1.401* ;;;AU 	12ictureL. 	it o, i)ut 	cum 

it had special needs, if only to be propaied for the defense having th
em. You know of 

other reaeous I du nvt *cation. 
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Louw was not the only on-the-spot phetographer. There were a black woman and white 
men preen photographers. You are aware of the pictures I have obtained those I've neel 
not been able to reach. In any event, any affidavit in 226 establishes, that there are 
departures frnp the alleged preetise. The "ouw pi: are not the only ones the FBI has 
gotten and not returned. 

The rest of this graf z uses the seise meeningleae Inaguage and no other Iahguage 
to avoid lying about the lab items of the requeets, "laboratory documents." The re-
quest is not limited to papers that sight now be found in the lab. It does include any and 
all relevant records veerrever filed and however described. This lahguege not only does not 
coincide with the request - I have records showing they claimed not to have enough time 
for a real search. 

I have records showing the distribution of as many ao 10e12 copies of records to 
people whose files have not been searched. When I raised this it wan ignored. I have not 
been informed, iU writing or verb, that any ouch files were searched. 

U'oing along with this is the kind of Huts Goldbergism they contrived to assure the 
searchers would be without the knowledge required for a first-person affidavits they had 
silty be responsible for orime-soene pictures. I have that r cord. If I oome morose it 
before toccreow I'll attach it. 

tare none of this true there remains the systematic lying about the subjects 02 this 
graf. One example is Wiseman's affidavit to a search of the Be files and not finding any 
pictures. In fact those files do disclose the forwarding of the "our pictures to the "emphis 
field office and the sending to washinetan and the filing in those: files of the LD 

Not until I disclosed my knowledge to him and Blake, which included a physical 
description of those pix, did he make any efforts. They they were directed to holds g up 
another means of withholding them. Be has yet to relieve hia fakes, swearing. 

The conoluding sentence 12 is an overt lie. It says they'll search where I direct. I 
have directed and thay have neither searched nor rector :end negative aearchoa. . env: nient 
illustration is cited above, the files of thong to whom copies of lab reoords were routed, 
from the once-hidden oopy lietingm. 

The third grnf sae they are nevii-eing the eamphie files for "the various subjects 
of your "4:member 23, 1975 FOI&requeet.e 'his avoids the Washington files not searched 
and is false as it relates to eapbis. 	eost convenient OA the meek,' examples in -ing. 
111, too, of course, although they ignore this and pretend that b. cause I filed a PA 
request they do not have to respond to "that is relevant in the king case. To be sure there 
would be no confusion on purpose and subsequent nonecomplienoe I filed a subsequent clarifca-
tion. They have not provided a single political file on icing from Memphis outside what little, 
and it is very little, that in in the Sanitation and the Invaders files. 

Why did they hide the identifications of duplicate files? Here is an example. They did 
have aphis =LC files. They did have teamphis Poor l'eoples' ;arch files, eateries they did 
not have a king file, although I doubt it. But these two had to be searched to comply with 
the Ocintelpro/politiosl item of the specified request. It has not been done. 

Sven that this would be released "periodically after processing" is false. They accuse.- 
lotted it into undigeetable quantities and held any off until the last minute. 

Two enormous built-in loopholes are limitation to the 12/75 added request and the 
perpetuating of non-oomplianoe in the records that were withheld in their entirety or 
obliterated into noneoomplianoe. For the DX benefit, they have yet to replace the first 
copies given me from which they obliterated the names of all the eesmemalne people, even 
continuing te after Temiaded Blake and Wiseman of the many times they had all been 
printed and of their inclusion in this guilty--plea hearing. This extends to the lab records, 
from which t ere were unjustifiable obliterations that hid where we could direct further 
asarches. In that case it has been more than a year since we put proof that this war counter 
to Kelley's epecifio statement. 

On this they have even rebuffed my offer of a possible compromise relating to the 
indexes of the 25 numbered or erosecutorial volumes. They now olaio that thin record, 
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FaBo 44-38661-6139, does not orlon what I think it says, tboy know they withheld what 
they ehould not then withhold ant would replace it later. (The "extensive search" they 
claim was required ooneisted of going whero we told them to co.) At the top of page 2 
they anmit total withholdings. They then claim, rale-el:I, to be limit .d to the information 
in tk-abstract, then claim to have to withhold to avoid !unwarranted invasion of per000el 
prbvacy or Identify a confidential source."(In no case I recall can either be true.) They 
wind up saying "A fuller release can be expected wheh the documents from which tha ab-
stracts werodrnwn are proceased." 

Ibis hes not happened with regard to either the documents or the indices. I ask that 
you now insist on full compliance with regard to both. 

I have to get to other work, including trying to find tine to go over what we've 
copied. If I find other record:. that relate to noro-compliance I'll include copies whether 
or not I can repapro any memoranda. I remind you that 1 have given you copies of a large 
number of records relating to non-raspliance. 

Over a period of time I have written ouch ,bout records not provide2 and what I 
believe are improper withholdinge. I can produce all those lettere if Lynne doeo not s ot 
them from the Fah it she wants a paralegal to go over them for her. I bel.tevo that in most 
instances my specifies were correct and that the generalities are at least inaido the 
fence. 

Wit, 


